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Abstract 
Social network sites (SNSs) have become increasingly popular, with an estimated of 80 to 90 percent of undergraduate students 
attracted by its ability. SNSs allow users to converse with friends, share digital cultural artifacts and ideas, and connecting to 
people. Despite the benefits, scholars, privacy advocates and the media have raised concerns about the risks, not only about the 
disclosure of personal information, but also its impact. This study aims to generate a model that able to measure the usage point 
of user on Facebook. Several factors need to be justified and are required to weight the usage points. Among two of the factors 
are to depend on the UML (Unified Modeling Language) diagram to identify the weight of each factor. For instance, numbers of 
transactions by referring to the number of event from the use case diagram. Others might depend on those weighted measured by 
researcher. Generated template is assessed with experiment to investigate its correction of result with a specific impact of Usage 
Points. 
Keywords: Measurement;Social Network sites;Unified Modeling Language. 
1. Introduction 
Social networking sites are used heavily in the organizations [1]. Twitter and LinkedIn, positioned for young 
professionals, has widely being used to build and maintain external professional networks. Facebook was quickly 
adopted by tens of thousands of employees to connect with friends, family, and colleagues [1]. Not only 
professionals, students are also among them who actively involved in social networking sites [1]. 
Social networking sites have found in professionally uses, but tensions arise when work and professional 
connections and extended across organizational levels. In view of these, the impact of this heavily usage of social 
networking sites are questionable.  
Many researchers have been analysing and measuring the impact on issues of its usage [2, 3, 4]. However, most 
of them were analysing, surveying or investigating for specific issues, such as its privacy [5], the user motive [6], 
and the user behaviour [7]. It is the fact that social networking site has already played a vitally important role in 
current professional and commercial online interaction. Despite all the surveys, the measurement on each of the 
issues are famously rendering around the analysis of impact, characteristic or motive of users. Until today, there is 
no such template/measurement being study on the weightage of the usage of user. It is vitally important as it can be 
used as a measurement tools/calculator for other SNA. 
Formally, the usage points of Facebook are highly correlated with the impact. The more the user using it, the 
higher the impact it is causing. It could be positive impact or negative impact. Weight as in terms of the number of 
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application it is used, the effort spends, the hour spends, the character of the users, the location it is used and from 
the environment that he or she is accessing. Impact as referred to the outcome they obtained from using the 
Facebook, for instance improve communication or relationship among the friends and relatives or failure to 
accomplish their assignment as the result of overplaying with the game from Facebook. However, in this study, 
researcher  is  focused  on  justifying  the  factors  of  the  weight  to  the  usage  point,  as  the  intention  is  to  generate  a  
template that able to measure usage point. This template can then be utilized by other researcher on any social 
networking analysis. 
The next section of this paper is first to summarize each of the factors used to measure the weightage. Section 3 
continues with weightage value identification. Section 4 discusses the development of parts of the template. Section 
5 concludes with the future works to verify the accuracy or effectiveness of this template. 
2. Measuring the Usage Point 
In this study the Usage Point is used as the unit to measure the weight of its usage. Fig. 1 shows the template used 
to measure the usage point for each of the factors.  
Fig.1: A Template to Measure the Facebook Usage Points 
During the development phase of the prototype application, a use case diagram is used to define the interaction 
between the users (actor) with the use cases (system requirements) connecting to the actor. In this study, a use case 
diagram is  in  vice  versa  modeled  in  order  to  identify  the  number  of  application  used  by each of  the  user  for  the  
effect on Unadjusted Actor Weights (UAW). The intention of this process is to identify the complexity of each 
application by measuring the number of use cases. The more application the user uses, the more complex the user is. 
There are three categories of users: simple users (1-5), average users (6-10) and complex users (11-15). Users are 
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required to tick the application they normally uses, it will then be automatically multiply with the weightage given. 
For instance, if a user selected 12 applications, 12 is multiply with weighting 3 and total usage point at this stated is 
36.
During the measurement of UAW, the Unadjusted Use Case Weight (UUCW) is also measured. Each of the 
application consists of different number of clicks based on the activities performed by different users. There are 
three categories. They are consisted of simple (100-200 clicks), average (201-400 clicks), and complex (401-600 
clicks). The total numbers of clicks are accumulated based on the activities performed on each application. UUCW 
is the core part of the measurement. The activities performed in an application considered utilizing the most effort of 
a user on Facebook. The clicks are the only actions performed by user which is tangible in this measurement. The 
number of clicks measured was default based on the amount of click starting from the “home” of a user. A higher 
weightage of (5) is given for the range of fallen on simple category at UUCW if we compare to UAW. The reason 
included considering the effort make by users which was intangible. Intangible referring to the clicks on any click 
which has mistakenly click, repeating clicking on the same button while loading, click on the return button and etc. 
For instance, if a user selected and activity of create photo at a photo album, the default count of click from home 
which was considered as tangible click is 3. Intangible will depend on the different actions perform based on users. 
For instance, selecting the “simple upload” mode, which required more clicks depending on the number of photo a 
user uploaded. Otherwise, using “java upload” by transferring photos with only 3 clicks.  
Technical Factor (TF) is measured by referring to the frequency and motive of the user accessing the site. If the 
user access several times in a day (if they access more than 2 times in a day), 5 point is given. If a user selected 
occasionally or they have Facebook profile and rarely used it, 3 point is given. If they only read other’s content, only 
1 point are given. The selection of attributes for this factor is based on the six categories from the study of Skeels 
[1]. Allocations of point are based on Skeels’ survey’s result. From the result of percentage converting to a 5 level of 
weighting, the highest percentage obtained will be given the highest weighting of 5. 
Environmental Factors (EF) is measured by three categories of factors. Location, time and tools are categorized 
for the different description of attributes. Each will end with a different usage points. Based on the template in Fig. 
1, weight at home is assumed to be higher than it is used in computer bar. It is because when users are at home, they 
would be able to access the Facebook more frequently, before eat, after eat, before sleep and while watching the TV. 
Comparing to computer bar or cyber cafe, hours are limited and are charged; they might use it resourcefully. The 
weighting can be justified if further survey is performed, for the current state, it is just being assumed, template and 
weighting  still  can  be  modified  at  the  program.  As  for  the  Time  selected,  point  is  higher  when  they  are  using  it  
during  school  hours,  comparing  to  leisure  hour.  This  is  an  assumption  make  for  the  impact,  either  positive  or  
negative, on the student accessing Facebook during their school hours. For instance, if they use it while the lecturer 
are teaching (for non-academic purpose), it might generate negative impact, as for academic question and answer 
purpose, it might generate positive impact and or for some other motives. As for attribute during school hour (Time) 
or in classroom (Location) are ticked, the result will be higher due to the weighting are higher. 
Finally, the Unadjusted Impact Determination (UID) is developed in the template, measured by cumulating the 
points of UAW, UUCQ, TFactor and EFactor. Effort per hours is then measured and it is then finalized to Facebook 
Adjusted Impact Determination (FAID) (EPH*AID). These templates can be used as the first version to justify the 
usage point of user to Facebook.  
3. Weighting Value Identification Method 
Use  Case  diagram  [8]  was  drawn  for  each  of  the  application  from  Facebook  to  measure  the  number  of  
application. Fig. 2 shows the sample of a use case diagram for “Manage Photo” and “Manage Note” in Facebook.  
The sample of the number of clicks for each of the use case is then tabulated on Table 1. If the user selects that 
they create photo album, a total number of clicks are 3. It is counted based on each activity started from the “home” 
of user’s Facebook until the destination of the action selected. Others combination of actions such as “attaching a 
photo  while  writing  a  note,  or  uploding  two  photos  or  more  photos  to  a  photo  album”  are  measured  in  UUAW  
intangibly. Take for example, when a user is trying to share a photo, the user has to click on 1) Photo Album/ Photo 
from profile 2) Pick the photo 3) Click the “share” 4) Confirm the share. This action need at least 4 times of click 
from “home” until destination, it is tabled as 4 clicks, which is considered tangible.  
In  total,  there  are  13  set  of  applications  which  were  drawn  on  the  majority  application  used  on  Facebook.  
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Concluding the 13 tables tabulated with the number of clicks, which are later to be included in the programming for 
accumulation of usage point. 
Fig.2: sample of use case diagram for Manage Photo and Manage Note on Facebook. 
Table 1 Sample of the Number of Clicks for Managing a photo album 
Manage Photos Description Number of Clicks
Create photo album Create photo album to classify photos in Facebook. 3
Share photo Share your own photo albums with friends. 4
View photo Watch you own photos or your friends ‘photos. 5
Upload photo Upload new photos to photo album. 5
Comment on a 
photo 
When you view friends ‘photos, you can comment 
what you want to say on the left bottom. 
5
Tag a photo When you view friends’ photo, if you want, you can 
tag she/he in their photo. 
3
Like photo When you view photos, if you think it is beautiful, 
you can click like. 
5
Report photo When you view friends’ photo, if you think it is 
illegal, you can report it  
6
Mobile Upload 
photo 
Using mobile to upload photos. 5
Edit photo If you want to add information, you can edit it. 5
Remove photo If you don’t like some photo, you can remove it 6
Crop photo You can choose some photos to crop as your profile 
photo. 
3
                                                                                                                                        Total:65 
4. System Development for Measuring Processes  
During the process of measuring the usage points, several questions are collected from the users. Users need to 
answer each of the questions accurately for better accuracy. Snapshot of questions are shown in Fig. 3 and in Fig. 4. 
5 points scales that were used by Skeel [1] are used in some of the questions ask during the process. Different levels 
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of frequency will be allocated to multiply with each of its weightage shown in template at Fig. 1.  The total numbers 
of applications are counted with the number of clicks once the user tick or selected an application. It will then 
automatically total by the system and weightings were automatically given for each of the different levels from the 
system. This will finally measured the Unadjusted Application total (UAW) and Unadjusted Click Weight Total 
(UAW).  
Fig 3 shown the snapshot of 13 major applications, consisting of Photo Albums, Notes, Video, Links, Friends, 
Events, Games, Information, Message, News Feed (wall), Group and Other application. Manage request, Get 
Connect, Facebook for Mobile, and creating advertisement on wall are categorised as other application. 
Fig. 3: Sample of Snapshot on Development of System. 
Fig. 4: Sample of Snapshot on Development of System. 
The final screen of this system will display the result of usage point for the particular user. A total of the highest 
usage point a user can reach for this measurement on Facebook is 6469 and a lowest usage point is 1194. Within this 
range of usage point, researcher categorised them onto 5 groups. Consisting of Grade A Insane User (5198-6449), 
Grade B Complex User (4197 – 5197), Grade C Normal User (3196-4196), Grade D Simple User (2195 – 4195) and 
lastly Grade E Beginner User (1194-2194). These usage points are currently referring to the first version of this 
measurement system. A future development is to be performed and yet to be upgraded. 
Conclusion and Future Work 
This paper has briefly summarized the approaches or methodology on factors that determine the Usage Points for 
the first state/version of measurement. The developed template is synthesized into a system that is able to be used to 
measure the usage points. The accuracy has yet to be tested. The limitation of this template is it requires lots of 
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manual calculation, such as selecting the clicks, measuring and counting the clicks on measuring the weightage. 
Future work may need to enhance with a better and accurate technique on the justification of usage point. Besides, 
researcher may also involve several experiments implementing this template to measure the correlation between the 
usage points with other researcher from non-IT background. For instance, it might include measuring student 
education results/CGPA obtained (based on number of subjects taken) and correlating it with the usage point 
obtained by the user using this template. It can also be further improved and enhanced by technical means (adapting 
with network send and respond/number of bits per second to justify its usage point of accuracy and correctness. It is 
yet to be explored. 
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